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Preface 

Guidebooks have been part of the exploration of the American West since Oregon Trail days. Geologic 
guidebooks with maps and photographs are an especially graphic tool for school teachers, University classes, 
and visiting geologists to become familiar with the temtory, the geologic issues and the available references. 

It was in this spirit that we set out to compile this two-volume set of field trip descriptions for the Annual 
Meeting of the Geological Society of America in Salt Lake City in October 1997. We were seeking to produce 
a quality product, with fully peer-reviewed papers, and user-friendly field trip logs. We found we were buck- 
ing a tide in our profession which de-emphasizes guidebooks and paper products. If this tide continues we 
wish to be on record as producing "The Last Best Geologic Guidebook." 

We thank all the authors who met our strict deadlines and contributed this outstanding set of papers. We 
hope this work will stand for years to come as a lasting introduction to the complex geology of the Colorado 
Plateau, Basin and Range, Wasatch Front, and Snake River Plain in the vicinity of Salt Lake City. Index maps 
to the field trips contained in each volume are on the back covers. 

Part 1 "Proterozoic to Recent Stratigraphy, Tectonics and Volcanology: Utah, Nevada, Southern Idaho and 
Central Mexico" contains a number of papers of exceptional interest for their geologic synthesis. Part 2 
"Mesozoic to Recent Geology of Utah" concentrates on the Colorado Plateau and the Wasatch Front. 

Paul Link read all the papers and coordinated the review process. Bart Kowallis copy edited the manu- 
scripts and coordinated the publication via Brigham Young University Geology Studies. We would like to 
thank all the reviewers, who were generally prompt and helpful in meeting our tight schedule. These included: 
Lee Allison, Genevieve Atwood, Gary Axen, Jim Beget, Myron Best, David Bice, Phyllis Camillen, Marjorie 
Chan, Nick Christie-Blick, Gary Christenson, Dan Chure, Mary Droser, Ernie Duebendorfer, Tony Ekdale, 
Todd Ehlers, Ben Everitt, Geoff Freethey, Hugh Hurlow, Jim Gamson, Denny Geist, Jeff Geslin, Ron Greeley, 
Gus Gustason, Bill Hackett, Kimm Haw, Grant Heiken, Lehi Hintze, Peter Huntoon, Peter Isaacson, Jeff 
Keaton, Keith Ketner, Guy King, Me1 Kuntz, Tim Lawton, Spencer Lucas, Lon McCarley, Meghan Miller, 
Gautarn Mitra, Kathy Nichols, Robert Q. Oaks, Susan Olig, Jack Oviatt, Bill Perry, Andy Pulharn, Dick Robison, 
Rube Ross, Rich Schweickert, Peter Sheehan, Norm Silberling, Dick Smith, Barry Solomon, K.O. Stanley, 
Kevin Stewart, Wanda Taylor, Glenn Thackray and Adolph Yonkee. In addition, we wish to thank all the dedi- 
cated workers at Brigham Young University Print Services and in the Department of Geology who contributed 
many long hours of work to these volumes. 

Paul Karl Link and Bart J. Kowallis, Editors 



Sequence Architecture and Stacking Patterns 
in the Cretaceous Foreland Basin, Utah: 

Tectonism versus Eustasy 

E SCHWANS 
Exxon Exploration Company, PO. Box 4778, Houston, Texas 77060-4778 

K.M. CAMPION 
Exxon Production Research Company, PO. Box 2189, Houston, Texas 99252-2189 

ABSTRACT 

The field trip examines the variations in depositional architecture, stacking patterns, and unconformity 
expression in strata deposited at the Cretaceous foreland basin margin in central Utah. Two sediment accom- 
modation zones are identified. A zone proximal to the thrust front (< 150 km distance) with high basin subsi- 
dence and sediment accommodation features predominantly alluvial deposits and sequences bounded by 
merged 3rd-order and angular unconformities; airy-isostatic subsidence dominated here. In a second zone 
located farther basinward (> 150 km distance) basin subsidence and sediment accommodation decrease to the 
east and the basin fill is predominantly transitional alluvial to shallow-marine. Sequences are bounded by high- 
er frequency unconformities and their correlative conformities; flexural subsidence dominates here and defines 
a ramp. Sequence expression and stacking patterns are explained within an accommodation cycle of basin sub- 
sidence and sea level change. This can be are used to better understand the influence of structuring versus 
eustasy on depositional architecture. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sequence stratigraphy concepts were originally devel- 
oped from shallow-marine successions along passive mar- 
gins where subsidence increases basinward, shelf edges 
separate shallow-water from deep-water environments, and 
tectonic events are muted (Vail et al., 1977, 1984; Haq et 
d., 1987, 1988, Jervey, 1988; Posamentier and Vail, 1988; 
Posamentier et al., 1988). Over the last several years 
sequence-stratigraphy has been increasingly applied and 
tested in foreland basins, where basin subsidence increases 
toward an active fold belt, strata are deposited across a 
ramp of uniform dip, and deep-water environments are 
absent. Consequently, the applicability of sequence stratig- 
raphy concepts in foreland basins and the impact of tecton- 
ism on stratal patterns have been scrutinized; examples, 
among others, are the work by Weimer (1984), Jervey 
(1988), Jordan and Flemings (1991), Schwans (1990, 1991, 
1995), Walker and Eyles (1991), Posamentier et al., (1992), 
Devlin et a]., (1993), Gardner (1993), Martinsen, et. al., 
(1993), and Leithold (1994). 

PREVIOUS WORK 

Previous stratigraphic work on the transitional alluvial to 
shallow-marine foreland basin strata in ,central Utah, com- 
monly referred to as Indianola Group, utilized formational 
attributes and sparse biostratigraphic strata. Pioneering 
studies are those of Spieker and Reeside (1925) and Spieker 
(1946, 1949). More recent examples are the works of Hale 
and Van De Graff (1964), Gill and Hail (1975), Cobban 
(1976), Lawton (1982, 1983, 1985), Ryer (1981), Ryer and 
McPhillips (1983), Fouch et al., (1983), and more recently 
Franczyk et al., (1992), among others. A different approach 
was taken by Schwans (1988a, 1988b, 1995), who placed 
facies and similarities in stratal successions and stacking 
patterns into a biostratigraphic and sequence-stratigraphic 
framework; Figure 1 shows the resulting chronostratigraphy. 
The hiatus of the unconformities and the age of sequences 
in the chart are based on biostratigraphic and absolute age 
data discussed in detail in Schwans (1985a, 1986a, 1988a, 
1988b, 1995); discussed are also the relationship between 
the sequence framework (Fig. 1) and the existing formation 
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stratigraphy. The curve of coastal onlap and the ages of 
sequence boundaries and downlap surfaces from Haq et al., 
(1987) are included to provide comparison between the 
cyclicities observed in the foreland basin and at passive 
margin worldwide. Other studies on Cretaceous sequence 
stratigraphy in the foreland basin include, among others, 
Schwans (1986b, 1989, 1995), Vail and Bowman (1987), 
Aubrey (1989), Shanley and McCabe (1991, 1995), Van 
Wagoner (1991a, 1991b, 1995), and Van Wagoner et al., 
(1990). Figure 2 is a location map of the field trip area with 
the stops indicated. 

STRUCTURE AND FORELAND 
BASIN ZONATION 

Structure 

The field trip area straddles a major structural transition 
zone the Cordilleran hingeline. Picha (1986) describes the 
hingeline as a zone that separates thick cratonic crust to the 
east from thinned, late Proterozoic-rifted crust in the west. 
Paleozoic miogeoclinal strata above basement thicken west- 
ward of the hingeline from 1000 m beneath the Wasatch 
Plateau to 11,000 m at the Utah-Nevada border (Standlee, 
1982). The western portion of the Cretaceous foreland 
basin lies within this hinge zone (Schwans, 1988a, 1988b, 
1995). Figure 3 shows the structural elements that influ- 
enced the configuration of the foreland basin in Utah; these 
are: (1) Proterozoic-rifted basement structures, (2) base- 
ment lineaments, and (3) Cretaceous-Tertiary thrust-fold 
structures. 

Basement highs defined the position of the Mesozoic 
thrust ramps and the Cenozoic thrust-cored anticlines (All- 
mendinger et al., 1986, 1987; Lawton et al., 1994; Schwans, 
1987a, 1987b, 1995). Intervening basement lows influenced 
the geographic configuration and position of alluvial to 
lacustrine Cenozoic basins. The eastern margin of the hinge 
zone is defined by the Ephraim Fault (EF in Fig. 3); base- 
ment is downthrown to the west to 9 krn depth (Allmen- 
dinger et al., 1987). 

Three basement lineaments or transverse faults cross the 
field trip area. The lineaments originated during Proterozoic 
rifting and were reactivated during Cretaceous-Tertiary 
compression as tear faults or right-lateral ramps to the east- 
ward propagating thrusts (Fig. 3). In addition, the lineament 
acted as sediments conduits, linking the alluvial basins in 
the thrust belt to the marine foreland basin. Figure 4 is an 
interpreted seismic line across the field trip area; the inter- 
pretation is tied to measured section B (Stops 3.3, 3.4 in 
Fig. 2) and C (Stops 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 in Fig. 2) and two wells. 
Together, the figures illustrate the configuration of the 
thrust systems. The Pavant 1 (Pl), Pavant 2 (P2), and the 
Canyon Range (C) thrust are Mesozoic thrusts, while the 

Gunnison (G) and Wasatch (W) thrusts are of early Cenozoic 
age; the latter terminate as blind thrusts in Jurassic strata 
underneath the Wasatch Plateau (Standee, 1982; Lawton, 
1985; Villien and Kligfield, 1986). Figure 5 shows the inter- 
preted structural and stratigraphic history of the fold-thrust 
belt in central Utah by Schwans (1988b, 1995). Alternate 
views and an expanded discussions are by Lawton and 
Trexler (1991), Royse (1993), Lawton et al., (1994), DeCelles 
et al., (1995), and Talling et al., (1995). 

Zonation 

Schwans (1995) discussed in detail the structural and 
stratigraphic zonation of the Cretaceous foreland basin. A 
zone proximal to the thrust front (C 150 km distance) exhibits 
high sediment accommodation and tectonic subsidence, - 
probably due to Airy isostasy. In contrast, tectonic subsi- 
dence and sediment accommodation in a second zone 
located farther basinward (> 150 krn distance) decreases to 
the east, probably due to flexural subsidence across the 
ramp. The different subsidence modes significantly influ- 
enced stratal stacking and sequence boundary character 
throughout the history of foreland basin infilling. The U2- 
U3 (96.5-90 Ma) sequence in Figure 1 is an example of a 
composite sequence that formed due to regional loading 
and crustal relaxation. The U2 unconformity defines the 
top of the Lower Cretaceous basin fill (Stop 3.2 in Fig. 2). 
Overlying 3rd-order sequences of Late Cretaceous age are 
stacked into retrograding, aggrading, and prograding 
sequence sets (Stops 3.4,3.5 in Fig. 2). 

Thrust-loading also impacted short-term sediment accom- 
modation and stratal patterns during final shortening in 
the latest Carnpanian, Maastrichtian, and early Paleocene 
(Schwans, 1987b; Lawton and Trexler, 1991; Talling et al., 
1995). Movement along the foreland thrust systems (G and 
W in Fig. 3) caused segmentation of the proximal zone into 
a series of north-south elongate, thrust-cored anticlines (see 
Maastrichtian-Paleocene in Fig. 5). The history of the anti- 
clinal uplifts is manifested in the basin fill of adjacent syn- 
clines in a series of unconformity-bounded, elastic wedges 
(U8-U9 and U9-U10 sequences in Fig. 1) that onlap the 
anticlinal structures (Stops 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 3.1 in Fig. 2). 

LOWER CRETACEOUS BASIN FILL 

Sequence Stratigraphy and Zonation 

Figure 6 is a measured section of the earliest foreland 
basin deposits in the proximal zone (Stop 3.1 in Fig. 2). 
Schwans (1985a, 1986b, 1988a, 1988b) discusses the facies, 
demonstrates the character and regional extent of the bound- 
ing unconfonnities, and suggests a Barremian(?) through late 
Albian age for the U1-U2 sequence; Figure 1 shows only the 
upper portion of the sequence and unconformity U2. The 
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Figure 3. Map of the structural ele?rwnt,s pertinent to forelanrl &sin euolution in Utah. hfodifiecl ujer Allrnendinger et ul., (1986) urul 
Picha (1986). The two sha&d areas in the inset delineate the ~rroximcllcind distal suhsi(fence zorw in the.foreland bmin: the approxiwu~te 
route of the field trip b shotmfor refirerzce. 

name Pigeon Creek Formation tvas suggested by Schwans 
(1988a) for the proximal clastics with the measured section 
in Figure 6 as the type section. Co~~elative fornrations are 
the Cedar Mountain and Burro Canyon fornlations irk the 
distal zone in eastern Utah and western Colorado (Schwans, 
1988b, which range in age from Barremian? through latest 
Albian (116.5-96 MA) (Heller and Paola, 1989; Yingling and 
EIelIer, 1992). 

Proximal Zone Architecture 

dle? Aptian time and was marked hy the deposition of thin 
luctl,~t~im linwstotzes,flood plain ?rzz~&toms, and intercalakd 
channel-forrn sandstones (see Lower Mbc in Fig. 6). Flood- 
plain-dominated systems were ove~whelrned by sheet-flaod 
fan conglomerates (Upper Mbr. in Fig. 6) during the mid- 
dle? Aptian through late Albian. Fans were sourced by the 
emergent Pavant 1 allochthon and shed eastward and later 
southward into the subsidilrg foredeep (Schwans, 1986b, 
1988a, 1988b). In the outcrop (Stop 3.1 in Fig. 2), earliest 
sheet-flood far] deposits are rriade ttp of tliirl sheets of chert- 

Initial sedilnelltatioir i ~ r  the proximal zone aird onset of pebble congbmerc~tes cmrr! snnhto~xes set within thick sec- 
thrusting occurred during Bat-remian through lower to r~rid- tions of oariegated muclstones. Later, fall deposits form a 
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tt~ick succession of quartzite- 2tnd carbonate-clast sllec~f-Jl)ocl 
corzglornerritus stacked into vertically anialg:ir~tdtetI and lat- 
erally overlapping sheets separated by thin, rccI t?~rulstoncs 
(Fig. 7). 'The succession of clast lithologies, clait sizes, ;md 
fiiciei reflects hanging wtdl ertlergence artcl erosion of the 
Pavarrt 1 allochthon, resulting in ,111 inverted clast-lithology 
\tratigraphv (Schwans, 1998a). 

Sediment thickilcsses of tlic initial basin fill re.g., Bar- 
r emia~~  through early to middle? Aptian) range ti.ort-1 >300 
ln at the thiiist &orit to 100 rn aloilg the eastern edge of the 
proximal zone ( ~ e e  dark grey area \vest of left dashed line, 
c.g. LPC;, in Fig. 8). Sheet-flood fhn accumulatiitn was most 
proitotlncrct in areas loattecl basinward of the iiltersection 
point hetween the 1,eatnington lineament and tlic frontal 
zone. The latter acted as a lateral ramp between the Czharl- 
ston-Nebo thrust sheet to the rrortli axi(1 the Pavant 1 thntst 
sheet in the \ot~th; the resulting tear fault zone brt\vee~l the 
thnist sheets formed a paleovalley and acted as icdirnent 
condt~it. In contrast, scdilncnt thichesws during the mid- 
dle? ;2l,fiali through late Albian range froni >COO ~n at tfte 
thr-ust front to 300 m along tlre eastern edge of the proximal 
Lone (set. darkest grcy arca west of left ciashecl line, c.g. 
UPC, in Fig. 9) (Heller arid Paola. 1989). 

Distal Zone ilu-cl~itecturcs 

Initial deposition i11 the distal zone in eastern Utah and 
westcrli Colorado during the Barrr~mian through llower- 
middle? Aptian consiited of chert- to q~tartzite-peltble con- 
gloltteratei and sarldstoi~es trarrsported itt ltraitlcd to low- 
siiruousity, rnnlti-chantiel systeni\. Early drainages scAem 
restricted to northwest-soittlleast oriented, broadly incised 
p;ileovalIrys located in southeastern and eastern Utah ( x e  
light pay  area, e.g. LUC and LCM, in Fig. 8) (Yinglitlg and 
Iteller, 1992). Well logs indicate that scditlnerlt thirhlcsses 

in the paleo\~allcv~ do not a r c e d  ($0 1x1 iSch~n7anr 19Hfiii). 
1988tt). 

'Tlic ctrarre-elastic pcilcov;llltry fill\ arc. o\crl,iin h i%xtcn- 
qive jlond plairz ttttrclstonp, \nth t1lrl-r ~r~ter.o~tl,tted /iac*rr,r'tt~tzc 
lintcstonc>s, ituleosob, Lorles of ocllcrt~tc~ nodule%\, ,old p,rrtld- 
ly to cor~~pletcly cxlrrxn~t~ct, Izigf~l!/ ;\ztzucl.us, c.hrrxirtui-ji,r-)r1 
rcati~i~rtorzt's wit11 laterall) ,tttaol~rtl a h p e t  cci~trr'siort~~i Tllc. 
flootl plalrl-tlo~ninaled siict,it,s\ltr.ris artA of ,tll)r,t~i-~~gtk ,tncl 
\q7ert\ deposited aerors a wide a r ~  of ~nr t~o l  topogrdl,hrc 
relief that eupcriencctl Iittlr or no \~rbildertcc i w r p  light and 
ligtltest grey art:% txd5t of left c1usht.d Irrrtx, cx q. [I(:\! .ilrd 
UBC in Fig. $1). \Vt=ll log? xtrtf~r',itt' that \rtlirrlelit tflrr knt~rh 
doe\ not rxc,eet1 300 r~ (Sc*lnv'~ns, IMHCilr, 19Nhl)) 

Implieat.iorrs for Ba>iri Srrl>\itletrc.r 

trtitial basin sril~srtfc~~cr~ 111 t l t t ~  ~>roxrrrraI ~o~i(\,tlr;o.rletl 
tfle dcculmrlation of 1OC)O rlr of str'trd \vrthm ,r n,trro\t +uh- 
siding trougir defined h) thc. fl;1tc~r.rt I thrri?k friirtt 111 thc 
west ,id the Ephr<iiirn i%z~ilt in thc cd\t C:on\rricl!. redr- 
rnei~t accommodatron in tlnc tlrrtal zone drrr~rrg tXtcs s'illrc 

time i11terv;d xvas nlore or Icxss rnr~gn~ficimt- ,it.n,rs a u ~ c ? ; c h  
basin artA,i. Sch\vm\ (198fil), 1987'ti intcari?rcltctl tlri, differ- 
c%ncc in hedinrerrt accornrriod;tt~ctn l>,tttenls to rnclreclie h i t  

tectorric ~u1)sicience in the prouirrrd ~ o n c  rva, prctLrmm,tr\t- 
ly an Ait? 1so5tatic \ttb\rdcrrce of bd i r r~~e~ l t  blocks ltc-nr,xtl~ 
~ J I C ~  near the thrust lo,itf 'ind de utrrrpletl or dct,itslirtl h-ortl 

suhsitlet~ee of tlte ctt~i~le, rrn1tntEcrti c.rCton of the. rt~rt'd corlr, 
A coml.";trison c~f Figures h lirltl 9 5 1 1 0 ~  r t l ~ f .  net tiggrs~X:~~~orl 
and net \tilt\lderrcc ctc*c%cler,rtcd tIunng t 1 1 t k  1,itc Aptla11 
dtrough Alhi'ui, in\ olxmg rrto\t of t,utt,tn I;t,d~ 'I'hl\ cl-r'u~gi~ 
is ixrterl,rt,tect to reflect tl~cb dt,u~ge Crom latc~rctll\ r-cstrrcted, 
Airy isostatic suba~dence n c a  ilrc load to larger sc,rle, flex- 
ural \tib\f(l~~tce. 
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Figtu-e 5. Ittterpt-eted comprc>ssional history o f  the Cretaceous fold-tlzrrrst belt in. central Utul~. Structural relationsAips arzcl tirnirzg ajhr 
Villkn cmd Kli~zfielci  (1986) and Schzuctns (7988~. 1988h). 
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defines fhv C/I-C12 ) ~ ~ Y I ~ L ' ? I G B  (If Fzgtirc 1 

UPPER C:RETAC:EOUS SE(ZUENC:E 

BASIN FILL, 

Sequence Stwtigraphy arrd Zonation 

Spieker (1946, 1949) clefitled the Upper C:retaceous 
I~ldia~iola (2roup and it\ tner~iberr (see Proximal Foreland 
coltlinn it1 Fig. 1). l~iwton (1982, 1983) preser~tcd ar1 updated 
litl.tostnitigr,tp1:1is fiantcwork and facirs scherne. Sehwans 
(1985b, 198fia, 198812, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1995) revi5ecj. the 
biostratigraphy and proposclct a scqucric~t~-stri~tigrapl-lic 
framework fix the Upper Cretaceot~s Xtidiallola Group (see 
Proximal Zortc ill Follllation Stratigraphy colrrn~r~ in I4g. 1) 
and associatccl time-cquivalcnt units, incltlclitlg conglorner- 
ater to tl-rc itrest in the C:unttison Plateau (e.g., lridiasiola 
Croup [Lfridiffelrcl~tii~teclj of Spieker 11946, 1949]), the 
Canyo11 Range, altd in tlrr Pava~tt Ratige (p.g., I-iislterland 

colunln iri Fig, I), as l.ve1l as, s,llallo\+-manmc strat't In the 
east in the lFrirsateh f'littr%au and 13ook Clr% \D~$k,il I-;i,rch- 
land colurrin in Fig. l), 

Nitre utrcon&trrnttirs aruI tt.11 ~iepcrsition~tl ret~urlrctbc (US 
through 1'10 111 Fig. 1) dlr rde~itificcl in tlre bas111 fill \ITithrn 
each depositional s,tlciuellcth a1lriv1,tl fin conglt>~rrerates ,irid 
braided strc2arn sanclrtol~cs 1ocutc.d at the thrrrst I;-ollt (Pigs 
10, 11) gratlc clowrr-ctey)o\itio~~'~l c irp  ,utcl c,i\t\~~,lrcl rrlto 
braided stream ard ovcrh,trrk stlc>ecssrorl\ (Fig\ 12, 13) 
(Stops 3.1. 3.4, 3.5 trr 1718 21.. d t c b  latter rrr,ij Ilc cut b\ coil- 
glornefatic v,rllc> fills \r\~c%r,d kilomcrt~rs \\,lclr ,mtl up to 300 
m thick i sc~  eotlglomrlratc\ in mca\uretl \cc.tron\ F~gs 11. 
12. 14) (Stops 3.4, 3 5 .  ,urtl Ol>tiorlCii \to13 1 3 Itr I71g 21 Tlre 
nonmarir~t~ s t r~ ta  ~ I L ( >  way to L ~ ~ I O I C ~ ~ I I ~ ~  O ~ ) C I I - I L I ~ I  111e 
fi~ciel via wale-clominatcd shoret~ner (Stop 1 5  nl )jrg 2),  
fluviirl-tfornnt~ttttc~ citllt,r\ \ S l o p 2  1, 2 2 rrl Fig 2), ,111d br&~rd- 
deltas (Figs. 15, 16) (Stopr 2.1,2 Fi,, 2 6 In Fig 2) 
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Figure 7. Photograph of sheet-flood conglomerates with interca- 
lated thin, red mudstones at Stop 3.2 (Fig. 2). The strata are part of 
the Upper Pigeon Creek Member of Schwans (1988~). 

Three types of sequences and sequence boundaries are 
observed: (1) high-frequency sequences and unconformities 
with probable cyclicities of 100,000-200,000 years; (2) 
third-order sequences and unconformities with cyclicities 
of about 1-3 MY.; and (3) composite sequences and uncon- 
formities with cyclicities greater than 3 MY.; composite 
unconfonnities consist of several, merged higher frequency 
surfaces. Examples for the first type are the high-frequency 
sequences and unconformities observed in the Dakota For- 
mation and the U4 surface in Figure 1, which separates the 
upper and lower Ferron Sandstone of Schwans (1988b, 
1995) (Stop 2.3 in Fig. 2). The surfaces and strata record the 
numerous changes in relative sea level during the gradual 
westward shift of shoreline facies across Utah with the 
incursion of the seaway in the late Albian through early 
Turonian. Likely examples of third-order sequences and 
unconformities and probably the direct result of eustasy in 
the marine foreland basin and (Type-1 sequences in sensu 
Van Wagoner et al., 1990) are the surfaces U3 and U6 in 
Figure 1 (Stop 2.3, 2.6, respectively in Fig. 2). The third 
type, composite sequences and unconformities, seem to be 
most common in the foreland basin fill; examples are the 
surfaces U2 (Stop 3.2 in Fig. 2) and U8 through U10 (Stops 
3.1, 3.4, and 1.4 in Fig. 2). These types of unconformities 
are marked angular toward the tectonic belt and exhibit a 
variable hiatus (Figs. 4, 10, 12). An example is the U2 sur- 
face and its associated hiatus, which may span as much as 5 
MY. at the thrust front and as little as 0 .253  MY. in the dis- 
tal zone. This variation is interpreted as the combined result 
of erosion and sediment bypass, following thrust emer- 
gence and westward directed onlap with basin subsidence 

Figure 8. Thickness distribution of Barremian through middle 
Aptian strata in Utah. Thicknesses are in hundreds of meters and 
based on measured sections (heauy dots) and interpreted well logs 
(well symbols) from Schwans (1988b). The shading highlights the 
thickness variations. Dashed line between LPC ( Lower Pigeon 
Creek Formation) and LCM (Lower Cedar Mountain Formation) 
depicts the eastern limit of the proximal zone; dashed line between 
LCM and LBC (Lower Buvo Canyon Formation) depicts approxi- 
mate eastern limit of distal zone. 

and seaway expansion. Figure 17 (Stop 3.1 in Fig. 2) is an 
example of a composite surface associated with local uplift 
and infilling of the adjacent sub basin; the hiatus associated 
with this surface may range from < 5 MY. in the basin to > 
10 MY. on structure (Schwans, 198713, Talling et al., 1995). 

Proximal Zone Architecture 

Individual depositional sequences in the proximal zone 
are defined by a spectrum of depositional environments, . 
which includes, arranged from up-dip to down-depositional 
dip, alluvial fan deposits, conglomeratic paleovalley fills, 
and braided stream deposits. Table 1 summarizes the litho- 
facies and interpreted depositional environments in the 
proximal zone. 

Alluvial fan clastics are the most proximal deposits found 
in the Upper Cretaceous basin fill (Figs. 10, 11). Figure 11 
shows crudely stratified block and boulder conglomerates 
and cross bedded scour-based boulder- to cobble-conglom- 
erates forming 20 m to 30 m-thick, upward-fining succes- 
sions. The successions in turn stack to form 500 m to 1000 m 
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Figure 10. Photograph of alluvial fan conglomerates a d  Inaiderl 
stream sandstones located at the thrust front in Oak Creek Can~lon 

Figure 9. Thickness distribution of Middle Aptian through late 
Albian age strata in the foreland basin in Utah. Thicknesses are in 
hundreds of meters and based on measured sections (heavy dots) 
and interpreted well logs (well symbols) from Schwans (1988b). 
The shading highlights the thickness variations. Dashed line 
between UPC ( Lower Pigeon Creek Formation) and UCM (Upper 
Cedar Mountain Formation) depicts eastern limits of proximal 
zone; dashed line between UCM and UBC (Upper Burro Canyon 
Formation) depicts approximute eastern litnit of distal zone. 

wide, wedge-shaped stratal bodies. The block and boulder 
conglomerates occur at the thrust front in the Canyon and 
Pavant ranges and are interpreted by Schwans (1988b) to 
represent alluvial fan deposition by catastrophic, bedload- 
concentrated flows transported during episodic flood dis- 
charges under a humid-tropical climate; overlying finer 
grained cross bedded pebbly sandstones represent low- 
energy deposition on the fan surface, possibly during lower 
water stage in small channels and bars. The measured sec- 
tion shown in Figure 11 is located west of the field trip area 
in the Canyon Range (Figs. 3) and will not be visited; it is 
shown here to provide a more complete depositional spec- 
trum. 

The scour-based boulder- cobble-conglomerate and grave- 
ly sandstone facies association is the coarsest in the field 
trip area and forms discrete paleovalley fills that are several 
kilometers wide and 50-250 m deep (Stops 1.2, 3.4 in Fig. 
2). Examples are the strata above U7 in Figures 12 and 14 
(Stop 3.4 in Fig. 2) and the incised valley fill above U3 in 
Figure 16 (Optional Stop 1.3 in Fig. 2). The strata are part 
of the Indianola Group (Undifferentiated) of Spieker (1946, 
1949) and correspond to the Reddicks Canyon Conglom- 

in the Canyon Range (see measured section A in Fig. 11). Canyon 
Range thrust (arrow) anrl position o f  unconformities are indicated. 
ET-erosional truncation; ON-onlap. 

erate and the Lower Funk Valley Sandstone of Schwans 
(1988b) in Figure 1. Transportation and deposition of con- 
glomerates occurred in shallow bars under a perennial and 
seasonally wet-tropical climate; interbedded lenses of pave- 
Iy sandstones are the fills of small channels. 

The bedload to mixed load braided stream deposits com- 
prise the bulk of the Upper Cretaceous coarse-elastics, for- 
merly called Indianola Group (Undifferentiated), in the 
proximal foreland zone. Lithofacies of these deposits are 
arranged into 150-300 m-thick upward-fining, sheet-like 
bodies that parallel the structural strike of the frontal zone 
for 10 krn to > 100 km. In the measured section in Figure 
12, the lower, coarse-clastic portion of individual upward- 
fining units are trough cross-bedded, scour-based, ccohhb- 
pebble conglomerates of sheet geometry grading upward 
into cross bedded, pebbly sandstones and sandstones (e.g.., 
strata immediately above U3, U4, U5, and U6 in Fig. 12) 
(Stop 3.3 in Fig. 2). Conglomerates and sandstones were 
transported and deposited in mixed gravely and sandy bars 
in a braided stream. The coarse clastics of individual up- 
ward-fining units are overlain along a sharp surface by a 
thick section of overbank siltstones and detrital carbonates 
with a wide variety of ripple cross-stratification, an abun- 
dance of secondary sedimentary structures, and numerous 
angiosperm leaf impressions (Schwans, 1988b). Intercalated 
are trough cross bedded, pebbly channel-form sandstones 
(Stop 3.3 in Fig. 2). This facies association is interpreted to 
represent mixed sand-mud deposition by low-sinuosity 
channels located in a ponded flood plain. 

Figure 13 is a composite photo of a portion of the mea- 
sured section in Figure 12. Figure 18 is a block diagram 
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Figure 11. Measured section A of alluvial fan conglomerates shown in Figure 10. Section was measured in Oak Creek Canyon (Sec. 10, T 
17S., R. 2W), Canyon Range, Utah. Lithofacies include crudely stratifwd block and boulder conglomerates, cross bedded scour-based 
boulder- to cobble-conglomerates, and cross bedded pebbly sandstones arranged into 20 m to 30 m-thick, upward-fining successions. 
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Figure 12. Measured section B (see Figs. 1 and 4) of the Upper Cretaceous portion of the Indianola Group (Undifferentiated) of Spieker 
(1946, 1949) in Chicken Creek Canyon (Sec. 12, rl: 15S, R. lE), east of Levan, Utah (Stops 3.2 through 3.5 in Fig. 2). The section illustrates 
the alluvial architecture of ten depositional sequences of Schwans (19886, 1995). 
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Figure 13. Composite photograph of three clepositional sequences shown in Figure 12 (Stcrps 3.4, 3.5 in Fig. 22). Within each sequence the 
coarse-clustic braided stream rleposits represent the lowstanrl to tran~gressive systems tract (LST-TST), while ozjerl!jing merl~ank fines 
with intercalated single-channels fonns are the highstand systems tract (HST). Strata clip to the lefr ant1 eust, view is to the south. ET- 
erosional truncation; ON-onlap. 

that illustrates sequence architecture and sequence stack- 
ing for nonmarine strata in the proximal zone. According to 
Schwans (1995), each large-scale, upward-fining unit is a 
depositional sequence bounded by unconformities. Within 
each sequence the coarse-clastic braided stream deposits 
represent the lowstand to transgressive systems tract (LST- 
TST in Figs. 1, 12), while overlying overbank fines with 
intercalated channels form the highstand systems tract (HST 
in Figs. 1, 12). The systems tracts in the proximal zone are 
thus defined by a change in depositional architecture from 
a bedload-dominated, fluvial systems with vertically amal- 
gamated channels to a suspended-load dominated system 
with isolated channel-forms set in overbank fines. 

Distal Zone Lithofacies And Architecture 

Individual depositional sequences in the distal zone 
include a range of depositional environments; these are flu- 
vial-dominated shoreline deposits, wave-dominated shore- 
line deposits, and open-marine deposits. Table 2 summa- 
rizes the lithofacies and interpreted depositional environ- 
ments in the distal zone. 

Fluvial-dominated shoreline deposits are exposed along 
the western (Stops 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 in Fig. 2) and eastern mar- 
gins (Stops 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 in Fig. 2) of the Wasatch Plateau, or 
proximal and distal zones, respectively, and feature coarse- 
grained tabular sandstones and finer grained lenticzllar 
sandstones separated by thick mwlstones with thin beds of 
siltstones and muddy sandstones. In the measured section 
in Figure 15, talmlar sandstones exhibit low-amplitude cross 

beds, numerous reactivation and internal scour surfaces, 
and abundant shelly debris. This 50 m-thick section above 
unconformity U3 is part of the Lower Funk Valley Forma- 
tion of Schwans (198813) and reflects braid-delta prograda- 
tion into a shallow-marine, estuarine embayrnent and shal- 
low-incised paleovalley. The sandstone bodies onlap U3 
along depositional strike (Fig. 19) and form a part of the 
lowstand to transgressive systems tract above U3 (LST to 
TST in Figs. 1, 15). The shales beneath U3 are part of a 
highstand systems tract (HST in Figs. 1, 15) and form the 
Allen Valley Shale of Spieker (1946, 1949) (Stop 2.4 in 
Fig. 2). 

The tabular sandstones are sharply overlain along a flood- 
ing surface (first FS above U3 in Fig. 15) by a 250 m-thick 
interval of mudstones with thin beds of wave- nndjlaser-rip- 
pled siltstones and muddy sandstones organized into 10-15 
m-thick, coarsening-upward parasequence sets; the latter 
are crevasse splays and small deltas that shed into brackish- 
water bays. Parasequences feature mudstones and siltstones 
coarsening upward into rippled, often soft-sediment de- 
formed, bioturbated, muddy sandstones with lags of mol- 
lusks. The deposition of the mudstone-dominated interval 
occurred in response to a rise in relative sea level during 
early highstand systems tract (Schwans, 1995) (HST above 
U3 in Figs. 1, 15). 

Lenticular sandstones, shelly hanks, and mwlstones are 
common in the distal zone at the eastern margin of the 
Wasatch Plateau (Stops 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 in Fig. 2). Mudstone- 
siltstone intervals feature a variety of ripple cross strata (see 
Table 2), normal-graded beds, and burrows, and coarsen 
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FS above U4 in Fig\. 20,21) that \eparate\ tlie hvo stacketl 
deltas and parasequence 4ets in the outcrop can he corre- 
lated to the flooding surface that separdtes the upper and 

Incised Valley Fill 
lower sand above U4 in wells #3 through #5 in F i ~ ~ r e  22 
The delta-front clinoform\ beneath the lower FS 111 the out- 
crop are truncated along their top\ by channels of the inner 

' stream-mouth bar, sugge\ting a high-frequency unconfor- 
mity; the latter surface is marked dlro in the well-log cross 
section. 

Wave-dominated \horeline depos~t\ are found in the 
proximal zone at thc western margin of the Wasatcli Plateau 
(Stops 2.5, 2.6 in Fig. 2), where they form the Upper Funk 
Valley Sandstone of Schwans (19881), 1995) (see strata above 

t and below US in Figs. 15, 23), and in the distal zone at the 
Figure 14. Plzotograph of the incised pc~lcovrrll~~!jfill locater1 above 
U7 in Figures 12 and 13 (Stop 3.4 in Fig. 2). Tlze paleooalle!/fill is 
the Recldicks Canyon Cgl. of Schwas 198811 (see Figs. 1, 12). Strata 
are dipping to the east (top of plzoto). Note the f i t  lying Tertiary 
strata above U9 and U10. 

upward into sandstones with low-angle inclined laminae 
sets (Stop 2.1). In places, zones with tightly packed shell 
fragments and whole pelecypod valves occur. Symmetrical 
channel scours up to 4 m wide and 2 m deep are cut into 
the tops of the sandstone bodies. The litliofacies stack to 
form a series of deltaic parasequences and parasequence 
sets of the inner and outer stream-mouth bar. Figures 20 
and 21 show an example of two such deltas (Stop 2.3 in 
Fig. 2). The photos show the Coniacian-age, Upper Ferron 
Sandstone of Schwans (1988b, 1995) and Cotter (1971,1975) 
and represent fluvial-deltaic progradation in the distal zone 
during the lowstand to transgressive systems tract above 
unconforn~ity U4 (Fig. 1). The Coniacian age designation 
and formation interpretation is contrary to that of Gardner 
(1993), Ryer (1981) and Ryer and McPhillips (1983). Schwans 
(198811, 1995) offers a detailed discussion of the biostratig- 
raphy, well-log correlations, and paleogeographic recon- 
structions. Figure 22 is an outcrop and well-log cross sec- 
tion excerpted from Schwans (1995) and illustrates the 
stratal relationships between the Lower Funk Valley Sand- 
stone exposed in measured section C (Stop 2.4 and Fig. 15) 
in the proximal zone and the Upper Ferron Sandstone 
exposed in Stops 2.1 through 2.3 in the distal zone (Fig. 2). 
In the cross section the unconformity U4 tn~ncates most of 
the underlying Lower Ferron Sandstone of T~ironian age 
toward the east and superposes Coniacian-age, fluvial- 
deltaic strata of the Upper Ferron onto pro delta and off- 
shore mudstones of the Turonian-age Lower Ferron, indi- 
cating a significant basinward shift in facies and the pres- 
ence of U4 in Stop 2.3 (Fig. 2). The parasequence set stack- 
ing pattern observed in said stops is also present in the 
nearby wells. For example, the lower floocling surface (e.g., 

eastern margin of the plateau, where they for111 tlie stacked 
shoreface units of tlie Blackhawk Formation (Stops 1.5, 1.6 
in Fig. 2). Shoreline parascquences consist of tonuc-rippler1 
~nuclstones, siltstones, nnt1 snn(1stones at their I~ase that rep- 
resent deposition at shelfal depth. These grade upward into 
hummock!j cross-strcitifific.tl ant1 I)ioturbated, trough cross- 
beclded seinclstones deposited I)y traction currents in tlie 
lower and upper shoreface; I)t~rrows arc of the Skolithos 
ichnofacies. Parasequences in the proximal zone may exhi1)it 
scmir-based, pebbl!/ santlstones at their tops that have cut 
into underlying cross strata for exc~rnple, at 1390 m in Fig. 
15). 

Open-marine, fine-grained deposits are found in the 
proximal zone at the western margin of the Wasatch Plateau 
(Stops 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 in Fig. 2), where they form the Allen 
Valley Shale, tlie Lower Funk Valley Shale, and the Upper 
Funk Valley Shale of Schwans (198811, 1995) (Figs. 1, 15, 19, 
and 23), and in the distal zone at the eastern margin of the 
plateau, where they fonn tlie Tununk and Bluegate tongues 
of the Mancos Shale (Stops 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 in Fig. 2). Open- 
marine deposits comprise thick intervals of massive to hori- 
zontal-planur betltle(1, corl>onrrceot~s ~nurtlstones with thin 
beds of wave-rimlet1 strnrlstones cind fklser bedded siltstones 
to verij fine snntlstones. Less common are thin, dark gray, 
foraminifer-bearing micritic limestones. Bioturbate struc- 
tures indicate low species diversity and include small bur- 
row of Teichichntcs sp. and P1anolitc.s sp. Mudstones repre- 
sent deposition in a distal pro-delta ant1 shelfal setting at 
water depths below effective wave base and are deposited 
during the highstantl systems tract of intlividual sequences 
(HST's in Fig. 1). The micritic limestones in the same inter- 
val are rare and prol)al)ly reflect maximum water depth. 
Schwans (1988h) ofTers a detailed discussion of the fauna 
and biostratigraphy of the various Mancos tongues shown 
in Figure 1. 

In the measured section in Figure 15, the deltaic and 
estuarine sandstones of the lowstaild to transgressive sys- 
terns tracts al)ove U2 ant1 U3 are al)~-r~ptly overlain along a 
maximum flooding surfaces (MFS) by open-marine mud- 
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Figure 16. Photograph of an incised paleovalleyfill (Optional Stop 
1.3 in Fig. 2) equivalent to the Lower Funk Valley Sandstone (Fig. 
1) at Lake Fork (Sec. 2, T 9S., R. 4E.); strata are vertical and 
unconformably overlain along U8-10 by Paleocene-age Red 
Narrows Conglomerate (Fig. I).  FluviaLdominated shoreline strata 
beneath U3 (e.g. to the lef) are Early Turonian and equivalent to 
the Allen Valley Shale (Fig. 1). They are sharply overlain along a 
flooding su$ace (FS) by wave-dominated shoreline strata of the 
transgressive systems tract of middle-late Turonicin age, based on 
mollusks described in Schwans (1988b). 

stones of the corresponding highstand systems tract. The 
highstand strata are truncated by the sequence boundaries, 
which are overlain by fluvial-deltaic, incised-valley deposits 
of the next lowstand systems tract (see strata above U3 
through U6 in Figs. 19, 23), indicating repeated relative 
shallowing of the basin and a basinward shift in facies. 
Figure 24 is an example of a significant basinward shift in 
facies across U6 (Fig. 15), superposing braided-stream con- 
glomerates of the lowstand systems tract onto open-marine 
mudstones of a highstand systems tract. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The facies architecture and the associated parasequence 
and sequence stacking patterns across the foreland basin 
margin occur within an accommodation cycle of subsidence 
and sea level change. Case I in Figure 25 shows the archi- 
tecture and stacking patterns for a period marked by high 
tectonic subsidence (e.g., proximal zone), multiple higher 
frequency changes in relative sea level, and abundant sedi- 
ment supply. The fluvial architecture of a highstand sys- 
tems tract in the sea level cycle shown (1 and 3 in case I of 
Fig. 25) is marked by overbank-dominated systems with 
well-defined, single-channel geometries. Correlative near- 
shore-marine strata show an aggradational parasequence 
stacking pattern. The associated lowstand systems tract (2 in 
Case I) is characterized by a change in parasequence stack- 
ing pattern from aggradational to progradational and a minor 

Figure 17. Photo of an uppermost Maastrichtian to Eocene piggy- 
back basin fill in Mellor Canyon (Stop 3.1 in Fig. 2), near the town 
of Fayette (Sec. 17, T 18S., R. 1E.1, southwestern Gunnison Plateau. 
The Tertiary-cge, deformed conglomerates and overbank mud- 
stones of the North Horn Formation and the lacustrine limestones 
of the Flagstaff Limestone onlap probably Campanian-age, east- 
dipping (e.g. to tlze right), braided streain deposits of the Six Mile 
canyon Formation along composite su$ace U8-9. View is to the 
north. E T-erosional truncation; ON-onlap. 

basinward shift in facies. At the same time, fluvial architec- 
ture in the up-dip shows increased channel clustering to 
lateral coalescing of single-channel geometries. Examples 
for Case I stacking patterns and architecture are the Emery 
Sandstone and the correlative Upper Funk Valley Sandstone 
(U5-U6 sequence in Fig. 1). 

Case I1 in Figure 25 shows the architecture and stacking 
patterns for a period marked by low tectonic subsidence 
(e.g.,  distal zone) and multiple higher frequency changes in 
relative sea level under an abundant supply of sediment. As 
was previously the case, the fluvial architecture of a high- 
stand systems tract (1 and 3 in case I1 of Fig. 25) is marked 
by overbank-dominated systems with single-channel geome- 
tries and correlative nearshore-marine strata are essentially 
aggradationally stacked. The associated lowstand systems 
tract, however, is marked by an abrupt change in parase- 
quence stacking pattern from aggradational to prograda- 
tional, a major basinward shift in facies, subaerial erosion of 
marine strata, and formation of incised valley systems. 
Correlative fluvial architecture in the up-dip shows forma- 
tion of bedload-dominated systems and valley incision. 
Examples for Case I1 stacking patterns and architecture are 
the Ferron Sandstones and the correlative Lower Funk 
Valley Sandstone (U3-U4 and U4-U5 sequence in Fig. 1) 
and the Blackhawk and Six Mile Canyon formations (U6- 
U7 sequence in Fig. 1). 

The described accommodation cycle of subsidence and 
sea level change can be applied to characterize and predict 
depositional architecture per basin zone and sequence. 
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Table 1: Lithofaces and depoitional environments in the proximal zone 

Environment Lithofacies & Bedding Types 

Alluvial Fan Block and boulder conglomerates - 

chaotic to crude-horizontal stratification 
Scour-based, boulder-cobble-pebble conglomerates and gravely sandstones 

trough cross beds, horizontal planar beds, ripple cross beds 

Paleovalley Fills 

Bedload to Mixed-Load 
Braided Stream 

Scour-based, boulder-cobble conglomerates and gravely sandstones 
low-angle, planar-inclined cross beds, trough cross beds, horizontal 
planar beds 

Scour-based, cobble-pebble conglomerates, pebbly sandstones, and sandstones 
trough cross beds 

Mixed to Suspended Load Pebbly, channel-fm sandstones 
Fixed-Channel Stream and trough cross beds 
Floodplain Overbank siltstones, mudstones, and detrital carbonates 

trough cross beds, ripple cross beds, contorted beds, load and flute casts, 
rizoliths, biogenic traces of Scoyenia ichnofacies, angiosperm 
leaf impressions 

Facies successions are thus not only specific to either fore- 
land basin zone, but are also definitive with respect to the 
changes in the position of relative sea level and can be 
grouped into the three component systems tract. 

ROAD LOG 

(Refer to Figure 2 for Stops, town names, 
and landmarks) 

Day 1 

Key Topics: Thrust systems and basin-fill overview; 
alluvial fan facies, braided stream facies (Flagstaff 
Ls., Red Narrows Cgl., North Horn Fm., Price 
River Fm., Castlegate Sdst.) wave-dominated 
shoreline facies (Blackhawk Fm.); parasequence 
expression and stacking patterns; unconformity 
types. 

Miles 

0.0 Travel south on 1-15 from Salt Lake City to Provo. 
Interstate runs parallel to the Wasatch Mountains. 
The Wasatch Fault, a major down-to-the-west nor- 
mal fault, lies at the base of the foothills of the 
Wasatch Range. 

50.0 Exit 1-15 onto Routes 89 and 6 proceed on Route 6 
toward Price. 

56.0 The road approaches the Wasatch Mountains and 
passes through Pennsylvanian to Permian marine 
sedimentary rocks. 

64.0 Stop 1.1-Charlston-Nebo Thrust at summit at 
Lake Fork. 
Jurassic Navajo Sandstone of the Charlston-Nebo 
thrust allochthon is exposed on north side of high- 
way cut. Individual trough cross sets are up to 50 
m thick. The Navajo Sandstone is conformably over- 
lain by the Jurassic Twin Creek Limestone. The 
rocks are part of the platform assemblage deposited 
prior to Cretaceous thrusting and foredeep devel- 
opment. 

65.0 Stop 1.2-Red Narrows Conglomerate, Late 
Maastrichtian?-Paleocene, Lake Fork 
The Red Narrows conglomerates form the basal 
portion of a piggy-back basin fill; the basin formed 
and detached along the Gunnison and Wasatch 
thrusts during the latest Maastrichtian (Fig. 2). Con- 
glomerates are part of the scour-based, boulder- 
cobble conglomerates and gravely sandstones facies 
association (see Table 1) and are sourced from the 
Triassic-Jurassic strata exposed in the Charlston- 
Nebo allochthon to the west. Conglomerates are in 
unconfonnably overlain and onlapped along uncon- 
formity U10 by the Paleocene North Horn Forma- 
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Tabb 2: Lithofacies and depositional environments in the distal zone 

Environment Lithofacies & Bedding Type 

Fluvial-dominated Tabular sandstones 
Shoreline Deposits low-amplitude crossbeds and trough cross beds with reactivation surfaces, 

internal scours lined with ripped up shale clasts, shell debris, and log 
impressions 

Mudstones with thin beds of siltstones and muddy sandstones 
wave ripples, wave-form and current flaser ripples, soft-sediment 
deformation, lags of mollusks, burrows of Planolites, Palaeophycus, and 
Skolithos 

Lenticular sandstones, shelly banks, and mudstones 
low-angle inclined cross strata, trough cross beds, horizontal planar normal- 
graded beds, current ripples, wave-form flaser and lenticular ripples, shelly 
beds, burrows of Planolites, Palaeophycus, Thahsinoides, and Ophiomorpha 

Wave-dominated Shoreline Rippled mudstones and siltstones 
Deposits wave-form flaser ripples, wave ripples, small hummocky cross 

Hummocky cross-stratified sandstones 
hummocky cross strata, wave ripples, shelly lags, few burrows of 
Ophiomorpha 

Trough cross-bedded sandstones 
large-scale, low-amplitude trough cross beds, burrows of PZanolites; 
Palaeophycus, Thahsinoides, Ophiomorpha, and Skolithos 

Scour-based, pebbly sandstones 
trough cross beds 

Open-Marine Fine-grained Mudstones with thin beds of wave-rippled sandstones andflaser bedded 
Deposits siltstones to we y fine sandstones. 

massive, horizontal-planar bedded, carbonaceous 
Micritic ~imestones 

set of wave-dominated shoreline deposits sharply 
overlies the valley fill along a flooding surface. 

68.0 Return to U.S. Hwy. 6 and proceed east through 
Red Narrows toward Price. 

75.0 Approximate contact between the red flood plain 
and fluvial deposits of the North Horn Formation 
and the variegated lake plain mudstones of the 
Eocene Flagstaff Formation. 

76.0 Approximate contact between Flagstaff Formation 
and the lake-margin to lacustrine limestones and 
gray to green mudstones of the Green River Forma- 
tion. Time correlative red-colored, lake plain mud- 
stones with well-defined fluvial channel-forms and 
small deltas are considered part of the Colton For- 
mation of Early Eocene age. 

94.0 Soldiers Summit 
106.0 Price River Recreation Area. Paleocene North Horn 

unconformably overlies Price River Formation of 

latest Companian and Maastrichtian age along 
unconformity U8 (Fig. 1). 

108.0 Stop 1.4-Contact between Price River 
Formation and Castlegate Sandstone 
The Price River Formation outcrops north of the 
road and comprises pebbly, chunnel- fm sandstones 
and overbank mudstones and siltstones deposited 
in a mixed to suspended-load dominated braided 
stream and flood plain. In contrast, the underlying, 
cliff-forming Castlegate Sandstone (see cliffs down 
road toward east) consists of scour-based, cobble- 
pebble conglomerates, pebbly sandstones, and sand- 
stones transported and deposited in laterally coa- 
lesced barforms in a bedload-dominated braided 
stream systems and channel complex. This contrast 
in depositional architecture is interpreted to reflect 
a significant acceleration in sediment accommoda- 
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Shoreface. Channel.Mouth Bar. 6 Lagoonal Strata 

Figure 19. Photo of tabular sandstones onlapping (ON) unconfor- 
mity U3. Sandstones are part of the Upper Turonian Lower Funk 
Valley Sandstone and strike wrth-south (left-right). U3 erosionally 
truncates (ET) underlying open-marine mudstones of the lower to 
mid Turonian Allen Valley Shale, which rests with sharp contact 
and flooding surface (FS) of wave-dominated shoreline sandstones 
of the Sanpete Formation (in lower right). 

tion and subsidence patterns within the foreland 
basin, probably due to foreland basin segmentation 
during the Late Campanian. 

111.0 Highway 6 Road Cut, just west of Power Plant, 
Castlegate Sandstone-Blackhawk Fm. Contact, 
Helper 
The tall sandstone cliffs on both sides of the road 
are the Castlegate Sandstone. The coal-bearing 
strata beneath the sandstone cliffs are the shoreline 
and coastal plain deposits are part of the Black- 
hawk Formation of mid-late Campanian age. The 
Castlegate Sandstone unconformably overlies the 
Blackhawk Formation along unconformities U7-U8 
(Fig. 1). 

112.0 Stop 1.5-Wave-Dominated Shoreline Facies in 
Gentile Wash Canyon, Blackhawk Fm., Helper 
Turn right into second side canyon; the turn-off is 
across from a large, gravel strewn pull-out area 
located on the east side of the road, just down from 
the Power Plant. The Blackhawk Formation repre- 
sents a series of stacked, prograding shoreline para- 
sequences or parasequence sets. Individual parase- 
quence sets overlie each other along high-frequency 
unconformities. Pioneering studies on the regional 
stratigraphy and depositional settings are by Young 
(1952, 1955). More recent studies on the parase- 
quence expression and high-frequency parase- 
quence set stacking patterns include, among oth- 
ers, those of Kamola and Van Wagoner (1995), 
O'Byrne and Flint (1995), and Taylor and Love11 

(1995). Six sandstone and coal-bearing members 
are recognized in the Blackhawk Formation; these 
are in ascending stratigraphic order, from oldest to 
youngest, the Spring Canyon Member, Aberdeen 
Member, Kenilworth Member, Sunnyside Member, 
and Desert Member. The Spring Canyon and Aber- 
deen members are exposed in Gentile Wash, while 
overlying members are truncated by the composite 
U7-U8 unconformity at the base of the Castlegate 
Sandstone. The lower Spring Canyon Metnber in 
Gentile Wash comprises 4 or possibly 5 parase- 
quences; these are stacked to form a progradational 
parasequence set. The overlying Aberdeen Member 
consists of 4 parasequences stacked into a progra- 
dational parasequence set. Component deposition- 
al facies include rippled mudstones and siltstones, 
hummocky cross-statged sandstones, and trough 
cross-bedded sandstones deposited in the open- 
marine and distal lower to lower shoreface envi- 
ronments. Upper shoreface and foreshore sand- 
stones overlain-by coastal plain fines and coals 
comprise t k - ~ b e r d e e n  Member. 

113.0 Stop 1.6-Stacking Patterns Summary at the 
Power Plant, Blackhawk Fm., Helper 
Review of parasequence concepts, summarize the 
day, and proceed on Route 6 to Price. The top of 
the Aberdeen Sandstone and progradational para- 
sequence set is exposed in the road cut of Route 6 
above the Power Plant. The outcrop is an excellent 
example of the rapid lateral facies changes that are 
predicted by the parasequence sedimentology and 
stacking patterns examined in Gentile Wash. 

124.0 Price City Limits 

Day 2 

Key Topics: Fluvial-dominated shoreline facies 
(Ferron Sandstone.); parasequence expression, 
stacking patterns and unconformity types in the 
distal zone; Upper and Lower Ferron Sandstone; 
systems tract architecture and sequence expres- 
sion in the Indianola Group and proximal zone 
(Sanpete Fm., Allen Valley Shale, Funk Valley Fm., 
Six Mile Canyon Fm.). 

0.0 Leave hotel and proceed south on Route 6 
1.0 Exit right onto Hwy. 10 South. 
10.0 Emery County Line. The highway runs along the 

eastern edge of the Wasatch Plateau and descends 
down-stratigraphic section through the distal deltaic 
siltstones and parasequences that are equivalent to 
the Star Point Sandstone (Fig.1). The strata exposed 
in the slopes of the Wasatch Plateau to the west 
are, listed in from top to base, the Castlegate Sand- 
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Figure 20. Photo of the lowstand delta complex of the Coniacian Figure 21. Photo of the salne lowstand clelta complex. View is to the 
Upper Fewon .%nhtone at 1-70 (Stop 2.3 in Fig. 2). Deposits of the east into the basin. The coastal plainfines of the lowstand system 
inner and outer s t ~ ~ ~ ~ - m o u t h  bar above U4 clownlap onto pro tract are abruptly ooerlain by the open-marine mudstones of the 
delta and open-marine mudtsones low U4. The dashed line indi- Bluegate Shale. 
cates the approximate position of the correlative conformity (CC) of 
U3, based on correlations shown in Figure 22. View is to the north. 
FS-Flooding surface, here parasequence set bounda y. 

Turn around and proceed west out of the canyon. 
As the road leaves the canyon, strata exposed on 

stone, the Blackhawk Formation, the Masuk tongue 
of the Mancos Shale, the Emery Sandstone, and 
the Bluegate tongue of the Mancos Shale. 
Castle Dale, Utah 
Ferron, Utah 
Road to Moore, Utah, on left 
Another road to Moore, Utah, on left 
Turn left onto paved road just after the sign for the 
town of Emery, Utah; bear left at fork and stay on 
paved road 

60.0 Stop 2.1-Fluvial-Dominated Shoreline Deposits 
in Upper Ferron Sandstone, Jim Miller Canyon 
The sandstone cliffs exposed in the canyon are part 
of the Coniacian-age Ferron delta complex. Mud- 
stones with thin, ripple-laminated and horizontally 
laminated siltstones, sharp-based, and very fine 64.6 
sandstones with normal-graded, horizontal lamina- 
tions and current ripples form the base of the out- 74.0 
crop and represent deposition in the pro delta, dis- 
tal delta front, and proximal delta front. Overlying 
thickly bedded to massive sandstones with inter- 

76.5 

cutting scours and trough cross beds were deposit- 
ed in the stream mouth bar. Together these form 
the lenticular sandstone, shelly hank, and mudstone 
facies association and stack to form a progradation- 
al parasequence set or lowstand systems tract. 

61.0 Stop 2.2-Transgressive Systems Tract of the 
Upper Ferron Sandstone and Bluegate Shale, 
Jim Miller Canyon 

either side include a range of coastal plain sub 
environments and lithologies, such as flood plain 
mudstones, coals, crevasse-splay sandstones and 
siltstones, and channel-form sandstones. These are 
in turn abruptly overlain by open-marine mud- 
stones of the Bluegate Shale; a few thin tidal para- 
sequences and sandstones are exposed on the north 
side of the road. As the road traverses the crest and 
descends the west-dipping backslope of the Ferron 
hogback, two or possibly three shoreline parase- 
quences are visible in the distance to the west 
where they form shallow north-south oriented 
ridges. Together with the tidal parasequences 
above the Ferron coastal plain, these form the 
transgressive systems tract to the Ferron lowstand 
delta complex. 
Return to the main road at the town of Emery, 
Utah. Turn left onto Hwy. 10 and proceed south. 
Fremont Junction and intersection of Hwy. 10 with 
1-70. Turn left and get onto 1-70 east. 

Stop 2.3-lowstand Delta and Incised Valley 
Fill, Upper Ferron Sandstone, 1-70 Road Cut 
Exposures of the Ferron delta complex and coastal 
plain are found north and south of the Interstate 70 
road cut (Figs. 20, 21). Wave-rippled mudstones, 
siltstones, ancl sandstones at the base are part of the 
Turonian Tununk Shale. These are abruptly over- 
lain hummocky cross-stratijied and bioturbated 
sandstones, which in turn are overlain by delta- 
front clinoforms. Figure 22 shows U4 at the base of 
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the Ferron Sandstone in well #3. The delta-front 
clinoforms are truncated along their tops by chan- 
nels of the inner stream-mouth bar, suggesting a 
high-frequency unconformity; the latter surface is 
marked also in the well-log cross section. The sur- 
face U4 is also exposed in outcrops located on the 
west side of the plateau. 

76.5 Turn around and return to Fremont Junction; pro- 
ceed west on 1-7 toward Salina, Utah. 

81.0 Entering the Wasatch Plateau and Fishlake National 
Forest. Exposures on either side of the interstate 
are, in order of older to younger, the deltaic and 
wave-dominated shoreline sandstones of the Emery 
Sandstone (Late Coniacian through Santonian), the 
coal-bearing Blackhawk Formation (Campanian), 
and the Castlegate Sandstone forming the cliffs 
within the plateau. 

91.0 Joe's Graben. Varied-colored mudstones and chan- 
nel sandstones of the Colton Formation have been 
faulted down along a series of normal faults. Castle- 
gate Sandstone forms the cliff on along the western 
edge of the graben. 

108.0 Approximate contact between the horizontal red 
mudstones and siltstones of the Eocene Flagstaff 
and east-dipping Cretaceous strata. The contact is 
a composite and angular unconformity consisting 
of surfaces U5 through U11. The east-dipping Cre- 
taceous strata beneath the angular unconformity 
are Turonian in age and part to the Lower Ferron 
Sandstone in Figure 1. 

110.0 Exit 1-70 and proceed north on Route 28 to the 
town of Gunnison. Overturned to steeply east-dip- 
ping sections of the Jurassic Arapien Shale are ex- 
posed to the right (east) of the road in the foothills 
of the Wasatch Plateau. The valley and the Jurassic 
strata along the edges form the core to the com- 
pletely eroded, Tertiary-age Sevier Valley anticline. 
Cretaceous strata are exposed in respective limbs 
of the anticline along the edges of the valley and 
dip to the east and west. They are in turn onlapped 
by Maastrichtian to Paleocene units similar in facies 
to the Red Narrows Conglomerate examined in 
Stops 1.2 and 1.3. 

127.0 Gunnison, Utah. Turn right onto U.S. 89 at the north 
end of town toward Manti, Utah. 

133.0 Road cuts through two small hogbacks or blocks of 
Green River strata, turns northward, and crosses 
the San Pitch River. The blocks are autochthenous 
and detached from the underlying Jurassic Arapien 
Shale via reverse thrusts; movement was down to 
the west, due to gravity sliding down the west-dip- 
ping limb of the Wasatch Monocline. The varied- 

Figure 23. Photo of open-marine muclstones of the transgressive 
and highstand systerns tracts of the U4-U5 sequence in measured 
section C (Fig. 15) at Palisade Lake. The shales are the Lower Funk 
Valley Shale ancl f m  the highstand system tract (Stop 2.6 in Fig. 
2), which overlies the transgressive system tract (Stop 2.5 in Fig. 
2) or top of the Lower Funk Valley Sandstone along the flooding 
surface FS on the right. Wave-dominated shoreline strata on the 
left are the base of the Upper Funk Valley Sandstone. View is to the 
south; strata are vertical and strike north-south. Up-section is to 
the left (east). 

colored mudstones in the valley and along the base 
of the Wasatch Plateau on the right are Jurassic 
Arapien Shale. 

136.0 Gunnison Reservoir on right 
137.0 Sterling, Utah. Turn right at northern end of town 

and proceed on Six Mile Canyon Road toward the 
plateau and Palisade Lake State Park. 

137.5 Stop 2.4-Systems Tracts, Sequences, and Facies 
in the Proximal Zone, Indianola Group at 
Palisade Lake Reservoir 
Pull-over on left side of road at second dust road. 
Two ridges separated by a valley are visible 500 
yards north of the paved road. The lower ridge on 
the left is the Sanpete Formation and the basal unit 
of the Indianola Group of Spieker (1946, 1949); 
strata are vertical and strike north-south in the 
ridge. The braided stream and wave-dominated 
shoreline sandstones of the Sanpete Formation are 
sharply overlain along a flooding surface by open- 
marine mudstones of the Allen Valley Shale. The 
Sanpete Formation and the Allen Valley Shale form 
the U2-U3 sequence (Figs. 1, 15). The ridge to the 
right is the Lower Ferron Sandstone of Schwans 
(1988b), which unconformably overlies the shale 
along U3 (Fig. 19). The associated hiatus spans the 
Late Turonian (Fig. 1). The section in Figure 15 
was measured across the ridges and valley toward 
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Figure 24. Photo of ln-aided-stream congloinerates of the Six Mile 
Canyon Fomtion (Fig. 11) and the U6-U7 lowstand systems tract 
unconfombly overlying the open-mnrine rnwlstones of tlze Upper 
Funk Valley Shale and U5-U6 highstand syste7n.s tract along U6. 
tlze outcrop is part of measured section C (Fig. 1,5); Tertiaq strata 
above U8-11 (upper left) are flat lying cmrl rlrape over the east-dip- 
ping Cretaceous strata. View is to the east. FS-Floorling surface; 
ON-Onlap. 

the plateau. Proceed on road and enter Palisade 
Lake State Park. 

138.5 Stop 2.5-Lowstand-Transgressive Systems Tract 
of the U4-U5 Sequence, Lower Funk Valley 
Sandstone and Shale, Palisade Lake Reservoir, 
Sterling 
The strata exposed at the west side of Palisade Lake 
and the golf course are part of the Upper Funk 
Valley Sandstone of Schwans (1988b) (Fig. 1) and 
correlative to the Ferron outcrops seen in previous 
Stops 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3. Lithofacies include mud- 
stones with thin beds of wave-  and flaser-rippled 
siltstones and muddy s a d t o n e s  overlain by pebbly 
to coarse grained, tabular sandstones with trough 
cross bedding and low-angle cross bedding; scours 
overlain by pebble stringers can be found. The 
sandstones and mudstones are interpreted as braid- 
delta deposits, possildy deposited within an estuary, 
and form a progradational parasequence set or low- 
stand systems tract of the U4-US sequence (Figs. 
15,23). They are overlain by a retrogradational stack 
of wave-dominated parasequences. The valley and 
golf course at Palisade Lake lie within the open- 
marine shales of the Lower Funk Valley Shale of 
Coniacian age (Fig. 1) and are al~ruptly overlain 
along unconformity U5  by sandstones of the Upper 
Funk Valley Sandstone exposed east of the golf 
course (Fig. 23). The basinward shift in facies 
across US is minor. 

Stop 2.6-Highstand Systems Tracts of the U4- 
U5 Sequence and the U6 Unconformity, Upper 
Funk Valley Sandstone and Shale and Six Mile 
Canyon Fm., Six Mile Canyon, Sterling 
Leave palisade Lake Park, turn left golf course and 
park. The Upper Funk Valley Sandstone exposed 
along the east side of the golf course were deposit- 
ed along a wave-dominated shoreline. Lithofacies 
wave-rippled murlstones, siltstones, a d  sarulstones, 
humrnockll cross-sfrat$ed, bioturl~ated, trough 
crosshedded sand~tones, and few scour-based, peb- 
ldy sandstones. The sandstones and mudstones are 
laterally continuous and form parasequences 
stacked in an aggradational to minor progradation- 
al pattern. The strata are late Coniacian through 
Santonian in age, I~ased on ammonites and pelecy- 
pods (Fig. 1). 

Leave parking lot and turn left onto first dust 
road on the left past entrance to state park; pro- 
ceed up the dust road into grassy valley below rim 
of Flagstaff Limestone. Figure 15 shows that in the 
valley the wave-dominated shoreline sandstones of 
the Upper Funk Valley Formation are sharply over- 
lain by open-marine mudstones of the Upper Funk 
Valley Shale of Schwans (198811). Palynomorphs re- 
covered from the same unit in a nearly well indi- 
cate a Santonian age (Villien and Kligfield, 1986). 
The marine mudstones are sharply overlain along 
unconformity U6 (see east side of valley) by the 
coarse-grained sandstones of the Lower Six Mile 
Canyon Formation of the Indianola Group. Basal 
sandstones are of the talnclnr sandstone lithofacies 
and exhibit large-scale, trough cross bedding, num- 
erous scours, and in~pressions and casts of rafted 
logs. The sedimentary stnictures and the presence 
of abundant lnocerarnus debris in the sandstones 
are interpreted to reflect deposition in a braid delta. 
The hiatus associated with U6 incorporates the 
latest Santonian through possibly Early Campanian 
(Schwans, 198811). 

140.0 Return to U.S. 89 and the town of Sterling. 

Day 3 

Key Topics: Piggy-back basin fill and composite un- 
conformities (North Horn Fm., Flagstaff Lime- 
stone); Lower Cretaceous basin fill (Pigeon Creek 
Fm.); Upper Cretaceous basin fill in the proximal 
zone (Indianola Group Undifferentiated); non- 
marine systems tract architecture and sequence 
expression. 

0.0 Leave Sterling on U.S. 89 south. 
10.0 Gunnison, Utah. Turn right onto Route 28 north. 

Road cuts across the southern end of the Gunnison 
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Plateau; outcrops on the right are lacustrine lime- 
stones of the Green River Formation. 

17.0 Sevier Bridge Reservoir on left in valley; sign for 
town of Fayette, Utah. The floor of the valley con- 48.0 
sists of Jurassic Arapien Shale, which constitute 48.5 
the core of the collapsed Sevier Valley Anticline. 

18.0 Turn right behind the town of Fayette onto dust 
road that leads into Mellor Canyon. The road is 
marked by a cattle guard and runs straight toward 
the cliffs. 

19.0 Stop 3.1-Piggy-back Basin Fill and Composite 
Unconformities, North Horn Fm., Mellor 
Canyon, Fayette 
The east--dipping conglomerates and sandstones 
in Mellor Canyon are equivalent to the Campanian 
Six Mile Canyon Formation examined in Stop 2.6 
(Fig. 17). Lithofacies include trough cross-bedded, 
scour-based, cobble-pebble conglomerates grading 
upward into cross bedded, pebbly sandstones and 
sandstones; both represent deposition in gravely 
and sandy bars on a low-relief alluvial fan. The 
clastics form the eastern flank of the Sevier Anti- 
cline, a thrust-cored uplift of Maastrichtian through 
Eocene age, and are onlapped along composite 
surface U8-U9 by folded, scour-based boulder- 
cobble-conglomerates. The latter constitute a paleo- 
valley fill probably age-equivalent to the Red Nar- 
rows Conglomerate and record the onset of Sevier 
Anticline uplift. They are in turn onlapped along 
U10 by the red overbank siltstones and mudstones 
of the North Horn Formation. Conglomerate-filled 
channels at the base of the North Horn have 50.0 

scoured into the underlying deformed conglomer- 
ate unit along U10. The North Horn is onlapped 
along U11 by the lacustrine mudstones and lime- 
stones of the Flagstaff, which eventually overlap 
the flank of the anticline. For a detailed discussion 
of piggy back basin formation and the fill see 
Lawton and Trexler (1991) and Talling et al., (1995). 

20.0 Leave Mellor Canyon and return to Route 28; turn 
right and proceed north. 

As the road drops out of the foothills of the 
Gunnison Plateau a few miles north of Juba Lake, 
the mountain range visible in the distance to the 
west (left) is the Canyon Range. The jagged peaks 
of the range comprise the Precambrian to Cambrian 
quartzites of the Canyon Range allochthon. 

44.0 Levan, Utah. Turn right onto paved road toward 
Wales and Chester and the Gunnison Plateau. . 

45.0 Bear right at fork and enter Chicken Creek 
Canyon. The strata exposed on either side of the 

canyon are part of the Arapien Shale and include 
open-marine shales, evaporites, such as gypsum, 
and thin bedded limestones. 
Uinta National Forest sign 

Stop 3.2-Facies and Depositional Architecture 
in the Lower Cretaceous Pigeon Creek Fm. and 
U1-U2 Sequence, Chicken Creek Campground, 
Levan 
Turn right into campground located at foot of cliff 
and park; walk up-canyon on road to where pave- 
ment ends. Exposed is the Albian-age upper mem- 
ber of the Pigeon Formation. It forms the cliff and 
western flank of the Gunnison Plateau (Figs. 6, 7) 
and consists of stacked and laterally overlapping 
sheets of horizontally bedded, minor trough cross 
bedded, pebble-cobble conglomerates with thm, in- 
tercalated mudstones. Schwans (1988a) interpreted 
these as sheetflood fan deposits. Strata of the Bar- 
remian to Aptian-age lower member are exposed 
in the foothills beneath the cliff and consist of 
stacks of thickbedded, variegated mudstones with 
intercalated silty-sandy zones, sheets of horizontal- 
ly-bedded, pebble-sandstones, and sheets of hori- 
zontally bedded, chert-pebble and mixed quart- 
zite-carbonate cobble conglomerates. Deposition 
occurred under a wet-dry, ephemeral climate on 
gravely sheet-flood fans terminating in a ponded 
flood plain. The lower member unconformably 
overlies marginal-marine tidal-flat deposits of the 
Twist Gulch Formation of Late Jurassic age along 
unconformity U 1. 

Stop 3.3-Expression of Unconformity U2, 
Chicken Creek Canyon, Levan 
Return to campground and drive up-canyon past 
previously visited outcrops. The unconformity U2 
separates Lower and Upper Cretaceous strata and 
is located in the outcrop next to the dust road 
where reddish colored mudstones and quartzite- 
carbonate pebble sandstones are overlain by brown 
to tan-colored, quartzite-pebble to cobble conglom- 
erates. Conglomerates exposed below the surface 
are of sheet geometry and exhibit mostly horizontal 
stratification, a red sandstone matrix, few interca- 
lated red mudstones and crossbedded sandstones, 
and an average maximum clast size of 10 cm. In 
contrast, conglomerates above U2 overlie well- 
defined scours, are large-scale lenticular in cross 
section, and exhibit trough cross bedding, a tan- 
colored sandstone matrix, and an average maxi- 
mum clast size of 6 cm. The conglomerate clast 
composition changes significantly across the sur- 
face, indicating a vastly different provenance. 
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The U2 surface is thus expressed in the mea- 
sured section (Fig. 12) by (1) al loss in labile clast 
components, (2) an increase in stable clast types, 
(3) a significant reduction in maximum clast size, 
and (4) a change in depositional architecture. 
Regional correlations show that U2 is onlapped 
from east to west; the associated hiatus in Chicken 
Creek Canyon probably spans the latest Albian 
through Early-Mid? Turonian. 

51.5 Stop 3.4--Facies, Systems Tracts, and Sequence 
Architecture in the Upper Cretaceous Indianola 
Group, Upper Chicken Creek Canyon, Levan 
Continue up-canyon and stop at ponds; walk back 
100 yards and view outcrops above U6. The mea- 
sured section in Figure 12 shows five unconformity- 
bounded and upward fining packages. Lithofacies 
in the outcrop include scour-based, cobble-pebble 
conglomerates grading upward into cross bedded, 
pebbly sandstones and sandstones and reflect trac- 
tion transport and deposition in gravely and sandy 
bars in a mixed-load dominated braided stream. 
The scour-based coarse-clastics are overlain along 
a sharp surface by overbank siltstones and detrital 
carbonates with intercalated trough cross bedded, 
pebbly channel-fonn sandstones; climbing ripple 
lamina sets, wedge-planar cross-stratification, trough 
cross-stratification, contorted bedding, and micro 
cross-stratified sets, together with an abundance of 
preserved secondary structures, such as contorted 
bedding, load and flute casts, rhizoliths, plant im- 
pressions, and biogenic traces are ubiquitous. Feed- 
ing and foraging traces belong to the Scoyenia ichno- 
facies. Deposition occurred via low-sinuosity, mixed- 
to suspended-load dominated channels set in a 
ponded flood plain. 

In terms of the foreland accommodation model 
of Schwans (1995), this change in depositional 
architecture per sequences reflects the up-dip 
response of fluvial systems located in the proximal 
zone to base level changes occurring at the shore- 
line in the distal zone. In this example, the uncon- 
formity U6 is expressed by erosion of underlying 
strata, a basinward shift in facies across the surface, 
and onlap against the surface. 

53.0 Stop 3.5-Cretaceous-Tertiary Transition and US 
to U9 Sequence Boundaries in Chris Canyon, 
uppermost Chicken Creek Canyon, Levan 
Continue on dust road past cliffs with quartzite- 
boulder conglomerates; these are the paleo-valley 
fill facies shown in Figure 16. Stop at mouth of 
Chris Canyon or second dust road branching off to 

the right. Quartzite-boulder conglomerates identi- 
cal to those previously encountered in Mellor 
Canyon (Stop 3.1) and in the Red Narrows (Stop 
1.2) occur beneath and above the angular uncon- 
formity U9 at the mouth of the canyon. The transi- 
tion from the Cretaceous to the Tertiary is ex- 
pressed as a series of angular unconformity, includ- 
ing U8 through U11, that merge on structure to- 
ward the emergent anticlines in the Sanpete Valley 
to the east and the Sevier Valley in the west. In all 
localities, the conglomerates above U9 show a pro- 
nounced angular relationship to those beneath the 
surface, indicating that erosion and redeposition 
occurred during uplift and basin subsidence. Pollen 
recovered from channel coals in Six Mile Canyon 
(strata above U6 or Stop 2.6) indicate a Late 
Maastrichtian age for these. The quartzite-boulder 
conglomerates are onlapped along surface U10 by 
the red mudstones of the Paleocene North Horn 
Formation. 

59.0 Return to Levan and turn right onto State Route 
28 toward Nephi. Turn right onto 1-15 North toward 
Salt Lake City. 
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